
Score Reporting for EYSA U08-U12 Recreational Games 
Score Reporting is done on the www.EYSAReferees.org website.  Besides collecting the scores, using this website allows 

EYSA to collect referee feedback from coaches and parents.  This allows us to identify referees that are doing well and 

help those referees that need help. 

The website does more for the coach than collect scores.  It will allow the coach to: 

View the team(s) for which you are listed as a coach 

Report scores for a match 

View and download your schedule and results 

 Find the date, time and location of your matches 

 Find contact information for the opposing coach 

View Standings for U11 and U12  

Check to see if a referee is assigned to your game 

Access EYSA Rules documents (e.g. EYSA Handbook) 

But first you must register as a coach with the website. 

Registering with EYSAReferee.org 
Before you can report a score, you must be registered with EYSAReferees.org and associated with a team (or teams).  To 

register go to the website and choose “Logon” on the left, then choose “Register” under “Logon”. 

 

Fill out the information on the Register page and click “Register”.  (You don’t need to fill in the “About Me” box.) 

This will send a Registration Request to the EYSAReferees webmaster.  (We try to process these as quickly as we can but 

it could take up to 2 days since there is only one webmaster.)  The webmaster will look you up in the database of teams 

and managers.  If you are in the database he will have the website send a “Welcome” message back to you which will 

allow you to finish the registration process.  If he doesn’t find you, he will send you email asking which team(s) you are 

affiliated with.  Once you tell him, he’ll pair you up and send you the “Welcome” message. 
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 Each team may have up to two people registered as a coach for the team and be able to report scores. 

 Each person may have multiple teams they are a coach for. 

Once you receive the “Welcome” email, you’ll be able to set up a password and agree to the “Site Usage Agreement”.  

That will complete the registration process. 

You may now click on “Coach” on the left side of the webpage and view your team(s). 

View the Team(s) For Which You are Listed as a Coach 
When you log onto the website it will default you to the view of your teams.  If you have navigated away from the view 

of your teams click “Coach” on the left to get back. 

Here you can see I’m the coach of two teams – MI Grizzlies and MI Pumas. 

 

To select which team I want to view more details of, I need to check that team in the “Active Team” column.  If you have 

only one team your team will always be selected. 

Report a Score for a Match 
When you log onto the website it will default you to the view of your teams.  If you have navigated away from the view 

of your teams click “Coach” on the left to get back. 

This example shows that the MI Grizzlies (the team checked in the “Active Team” column) is missing a score for one of 

their matches – Match #9629. 

To see if the MI Pumas are missing a score, that team must be checked in the “Active Team” column. 

 

By clicking on the match number (#9629), the website will prompt you for the score of this match. 

Enter the score and click “Update”. 



 

The website will now ask you to evaluate the referee.  You must click “Evaluate” and leave an evaluation of the referee.  

These evaluation are a tremendous help for the referee assignors.  It helps us identify referees that need help and what 

type of help they need.  It also helps us identify referees who are ready for the next age group of kids.  Please leave 

constructive feedback for the referees.  The referee assignors review all feedback before sending it to the referee. 

 

The evaluation has 3 parts. 

1) Information on who you are. 

2) A 1-10 rating of the multiple parts of being a good referee.  (The website won’t let you enter 0.) 

3) An optional text field where you can leave more detailed comments, compliments or concerns. 

When you are finished with the evaluation, click “File”.  You’re done filing the match score. 



 

 

If all your scores are reported, the website won’t have any match numbers to click on. 

 

View and Download Your Schedule and Results 
When you log onto the website it will default you to the view of your teams.  To see your schedule and results, click on 

“Matches” under “Coach” on the left side.  This view will show you all your matches including Date, Time, Field and 

Opponent.  It will also show you the scores of past matches (assuming you’ve entered the scores). 

To download this information into a spreadsheet, click the download button . 



 

You can find an address and map to the field for a match by clicking on the field name. 

You can find contact information for the other team by clicking on the name of the other team. 

View Standings for U11 and U12 
U11 and U12 standings are available on the website for anyone to see.  (WYS requires that U08, U09 and U10 standings 

not be kept except for team placement the next year.) 

Click on “Information” on the left, the click on “Standings”.  Find the level and division you wish to see and click on the 

“Summary?” icon. 

 

 

Check to See If a Referee is Assigned to Your Game 
You don’t need to be coach to check to see if a referee is assigned to your game.  Anyone can access this public side of 

the website.  Click on “Information” on the left side of the screen, then click “Match Inquiry”. 

You are presented with a default search but you can search for your team by entering all or part of the team name in the 

“Teams” box.  Make sure the “Referee” box is checked and then click “Show”.  An OK symbol  means a referee has 



been assigned to the game. An O symbol  means no referee has been assigned yet. And no symbol means the team 

has a BYE. 

In this example the website shows that the U11 NYSC Eagles did not have a referee for the match on 9/13/2014.  They 

had referees for all their other games except for their BYE week – 10/4/2014. 

 

Note:  Referees can sign up for games about 3 weeks before the game.  So games later in the season won’t have 

referees until we get closer to the game date. 

Access EYSA Rules Documents 
The soccer rules that EYSA uses for U08-U12 rec games are available to anyone.  In particular, the EYSA Handbook, the 

Mercy Rule and the No Poaching Rule are available on the EYSAReferees website. 

Click on “Information” on the left, the click on “Documents”. 

 


